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In March 2020, the

world of work was

thrown headlong into

major disruption – and

the biggest home

working experiment that

anyone could have

imagined. Before that

date, some were

tinkering around the

edges of flexible,

remote, or virtual

working, but no-one could have imagined what

was ahead of us. 

Since the day in March that the UK’s first

lockdown was announced, businesses have had

to flex and adapt like never before. And the

challenges have been significant – from being

able to purchase the hardware and equipment

that people needed to enable them to work at

home, to the wellbeing of those on furlough,

those working in their kitchens, and those

spending more time alone than they might like or

need. 

As we start to consider how we can emerge

from the pandemic, and release from lockdown

and the restrictions that have so impacted our

lives, the h2h team have conducted a survey

focusing on the specific impacts of sudden, and

enforced, remote working on LEADERSHIP. 

We were curious to understand how leaders had

adapted, what was working well for them, what

leadership challenges had emerged, and what

the future might hold for leaders and leadership

in a post-pandemic workplace. 

We were delighted that leaders from more than

30 organisations answered our call, and our

findings and insights fall into a few key areas:

• Leadership – how the work of leaders 

has shifted 

• Team Climate – how remote working has 

impacted collaboration 

• Performance – how productivity has 

been impacted  

In this report we outline our findings about what

happened, our reflections and recommendations

based on the data, and insights about some of

the challenges to come as we emerge into a very

different post-pandemic world of work. 

If you took part in our survey, thank you for

taking the time to share your experiences. And

thank you for taking the time now to read our

paper – we hope that you find it insightful, and

above all, useful when considering what might

come next. 

Susan Binnersley

Managing Director

Introduction

In April 2020 it was estimated that

59.2% of the UK population were

working from home compared to

just 4.2% in 2015 (ONS).
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Executive Summary

The aim of our leadership survey was to understand more about the specific impact of remote

working on leadership during the 2020/2021 Covid-19 pandemic and to capture the leadership

benefits and challenges that have arisen, how we have managed them and the effect on both team

and business performance. We found that:

We took the survey findings and used them to identify the key considerations for leadership teams

moving forward. You can find our thoughts and suggestions in the Future Focus section of this report

where we ask probing questions around:

Employee

Experience

Employer Value

Proposition

People Centric

Values

Hybrid

Leadership

• are agile -90% have 

   changed how they 

   lead

• 63% communicate 

   more frequently with 

   teams

• 88% are more 

   connected

• 74% are more 

   outcomes focussed

BUT

• only 10% like working

   this way

• over 60% have 

   diffculty switching off

• 66% are working 

   longer hours

• need time to refuel

L
e
a
d

e
rs

• 61% like the 

   increased flexibility of 

   remote working

• remote working is 

   more widely 

   accepted

• technical capability 

   has improved

• 37% know their 

   people better

• 75% provide well 

   being support

BUT

• 59% of respondents 

   are concerned about 

   employee welbeing

• 35%  are finding it 

   hard to collaborate

• 84% miss f2f contact

Te
a
m

 C
lim

a
te

• 74% of respondents 

   now focus on 

   outcomes rather than

   activity

• goal setiing has 

   improved and 

   productvity has 

   increased

• L&D has continued

BUT

• over a third of 

   respondents have 

   had technical 

   problems

• business 

   development has 

   stalled

• innovation and co-

   creation has taken a 

   hit

P
e
rf

o
rm

a
n
c
e

Alignment
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As we looked through the survey findings, and reflected on our own experiences of lockdown,

organisational challenges, and uncertainty we took a step back from business as usual and

considered - what are the right questions that we need to be asking ourselves in order to find the right

solutions for our business and our teams? Our recommendations identify strategies and practical

actions that you can take to help to mitigate the risks and bring about a positive impact on the lives of

leaders and their teams as we emerge into the fresh world of work.  

Our next steps checklist aims to stimulate your thinking and open up discussions in your organisation

about how to navigate the forthcoming world of work.

• Are our espoused behaviours still relevant?

• Do we have the mechanisms in place to facilitate open 

   communication with all?

• What fresh training and support is required for leaders?

• How can we promote peer connectivity and networks for 

   mutual support?

• Have we set clear expectations?

• Are these understood and applied by our people?

• Is our wellbeing strategy accessible to all?

• Involve our people - what do they want to hold on to?

• How will we return to the workplace?

• How will we engage those who have no choice about their 

   workplace?

• Where are the opportunities for our teams to reconnect?

Team

Climate

Performance

Leadership • Nourishment

• Balance

• Wellbeing

• Connectedness

• Have we revisited our strategy and values? Are they still fit for 

   purpose?

• Do our people understand how they can contribute to our 

   success?

• Growth

• Are our processes, goals, and outcomes still relevant?

• Do they adequately reflect the needs of our hybrid working 

   policy?

• Performance 

   Management
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of leaders said

they had changed

the way they lead

of leaders said they

now focused more on

outcomes than

activity

of leaders said

they are setting

clearer short term

goals

90
%

74
%

86
%

Findings - Leadership

Leaders said that they had learnt how to adjust and adapt and felt they were far more agile than they

had been previously.

Changing leadership

• 90% of leaders said that they had changed the way that they lead during the pandemic and 

felt confident in their ability to do so.

• 43% of the leaders who responded to our survey believe they are now better placed to 

concentrate on key tasks and strategic priorities.

• 86% said that they were setting clearer short-term goals and 74% said that their approach 

had become more outcome-focused than activity based. 

• 69% said their organisation had provided clear remote working policies with clear 

expectations, and 88% suggested they had discussed the practical arrangements with team 

members. 

Leaders also reported that they were more accepting of flexible working to accommodate personal

circumstances and they felt they have given their team greater autonomy and independence to

complete tasks and projects. Leaders expressed the importance of using their peer network and

talking to colleagues from other organisations and learning from each other’s experience. However

only 10% of leaders said that they preferred to work in this way and just over a third (35%) said it had

been harder to have performance related conversations remotely. 
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messaging

app

covid-safe
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Changes in Communication by %

Changing communication

An overwhelming majority of leaders (90%) say they have changed the way that they communicate

with their team(s). They are holding more meetings and check-ins on both an individual and team

basis (88%) and these meetings tend to be less formal. Many leaders reported starting their day with

short ‘daily briefings’ as more focused team meetings have become more common.

Leaders also reported both an improvement in the quality and an increase in the frequency of

communication with their team, using the different channels available. See below:
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Communication is typically diarised and less ad hoc and most leaders felt that employees did

appreciate more individual time with their line manager. 

Although the importance of communication during these extraordinary times is both recognised and

accepted:

• 63% said they check in with their team more regularly.

• 90% said that they are making more time for small talk/social interactions. 

There is an acknowledgment of the overwhelm that this can bring with some leaders setting a clear

allocation of time for tasks and meetings and they suggest that this has helped to combat ‘screen

fatigue’. Leaders are also trying to control the communication flow by setting clear expectations

around time management such as setting a day aside for unscheduled check-ins, and no-meeting-

Fridays.  

Wellbeing as a priority 

• Many leaders had issued guidance about managing emails and taking time away from the 

screen. 

• 68% actively encouraged their team to switch off at the end of the day. 

• 75% of respondents stated they had provided employee well-being support and /or training.

“More concern for their overall wellbeing as I appreciate the past 12 months

have caused extra pressures and responsibilities for everyone personally and at

work. Giving people the permission to not to be ok.”

“Balancing this with less formal check-ins with individuals to make sure that they

are ok.”

“Keep connected and don't assume anything.”

More communication, better

communication, and better

personal connection.”
Generally, I would say we are

communicating more now

than ever via various

channels.”
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Almost all our participants agreed that employee wellbeing has well and truly come to the top of the

workplace agenda and leaders’ responses suggest a more people centric approach to leading and

managing teams than in a pre-pandemic era. 

Many respondents have made time for more personalized 1-2-1 discussions which direct and monitor

progress and wellbeing, however, less than half (47%) felt that they had led by example on acceptable

working hours with:

• 66% of the leaders we surveyed working longer hours.

• 61% described finding it incredibly difficult to switch off at the end of the working day.

• 12% stated that their team members contact them outside of normal working hours. 

Leaders themselves have clearly recognised that “those people who support others also need support

themselves” and stressed the importance of giving ‘yourself time to recharge your own batteries.’

Recommendations - Leadership

Leadership nourishment

There are no doubts leaders have stepped up – they are communicating and engaging their team

members, and focusing on their wellbeing, perhaps becoming more people centric than they were

before the pandemic. But there is a need to support leaders at every level across the organisation,

and ensure that they have the knowledge, skills, and resilience to lead in new ways in a challenging

work and business environment. 

We recommend:

• Revalidating your leadership behaviours or competencies – what needs to change to enable 

new ways of working to be effective?

• Establishing formal and informal mechanisms to work with your leaders to understand and 

address their issues, concerns, and opportunities.

• Delivering leadership development that focusses on leading brilliantly in remote/hybrid work 

environments.

• Providing resilience training and mental wellbeing support targeted at this population.

• Implementing coaching and mentoring solutions that offer personalised leadership 

enablement. 

• Encouraging and creating opportunities for peer networking.

8
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Findings - Team Climate

It was encouraging to see that much of what we already thought we knew about the team benefits of

remote working were confirmed by the survey. Respondents welcomed an increased openness to

more flexible ways of working, the improved technological capabilities and how this sometimes

enabled greater levels of collaboration and the additional time gained from not having to complete the

daily commute. Having a remote working framework with a clear set of behaviours and expectations

was felt to be beneficial.

• 88% of leaders said that they had actively set a regular time to get together as a team. 

• 35% of leaders agreed that collaboration in their teams had improved with a further 37% 

reporting that they have got to know their teams better.

• 25% of leaders reported that staff absence had decreased during this period with the 

remainder suggesting it was unchanged throughout the pandemic. 

• 61% of respondents said they are benefitting both personally and professionally from the 

increased flexibility around the working day. 

‘Things you never thought possible can be achieved with very little difficulty, they

just require a change in mindset and a joint commitment to the approach.’ 

‘A more collaborative and mutually supportive workstyle for all, providing richer

outputs.’

Challenges to address

As we know everyone is different and a remote working model has not suited us all. Team Climate

was the area where there was most disparity amongst our respondents:

• 35% said that they feel less connected to the organisation they work for. 

• 59% of leaders surveyed stated that they were concerned about the wellbeing of their team.

• Over a third (35%) felt that it had been hard for their teams to work collaboratively. 

• 27% felt that team morale or team spirit had been negatively affected by remote working. 

Whilst some report positive stories of collaboration, others commented that the loss or limitation of ad

hoc sharing of issues, casual conversations and overhearing pertinent issues has been a real loss to

the team. Social connection is missing regardless of the many attempts to replicate it remotely.

Leaders reported their team members experiencing long working hours, loneliness, isolation,

overwhelm and struggles with home pressures – leading to burnout or wellbeing concerns.  Team

morale has been an issue for some organisations and welcoming new starters has been a challenge,

which may well raise concerns about retention issues in the coming months.  One thing that pretty

much everyone agreed on is that they all missed seeing people face to face – 84% of leaders

confirmed this.
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Recommendations - Team Climate

Get the balance right

The survey findings present us with some contradictions about the impact of remote working on work

life balance. When the lines between professional and personal life blur in this way it is perhaps not

surprising that only a third of the leaders that we spoke to felt able to set an example and stop

communication with teams beyond the ‘normal’ working day.  We know that there is benefit in

reduced travel and commute time, but where is the benefit if that is all now swallowed up into the

working day? And as technology allows us to be ‘always on’, where should the boundaries be for

starting and finishing work? We need to ensure that we are safeguarding team members, whilst

providing them with the working environment to thrive and work at their best. And the truth is, that it is

not a one-size fits all solution. 

An existing pre-pandemic issue around flexible and remote working has grown in magnitude yet

seems to receive less coverage in the professional press.  Depending on job role and tasks, some will

have no choice in where they work and working patterns may need to be synchronised.  Where this

applies, due care and attention needs to be deployed to be fully inclusive and avoid a 2-tier workplace

construct.

We recommend: 

• Setting clear expectations about remote working – based on business need. Be clear about 

why you might need someone to be online at certain times, and recognise the conflicting 

demands they may experience. Don’t undermine the trust you have built and the engagement 

you have fostered by limiting flexibility because of your own preferences or biases. 

• Adopting email signatures/footers that clarify your expectations of others – e.g. “I choose to 

work flexibly & send emails outside normal office hours. No need to respond to my emails 

outside yours.”

• Defining and sharing your flexible working principles and rationale and support it with wellbeing

awareness training for home workers.

• Consulting and engaging with those who have limited choice about their place of work to 

ensure an inclusive approach.

We are working up plans to sustain a much higher level

of flexible and remote working, breaking down

'ownership' of buildings / real-estate to improve

collaboration and flexibility.”
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Hold on to what worked, especially on wellbeing

Expectations of your workforce may have changed, and they are probably all working in considerably

different ways. The clear communication channels and regular, authentic wellbeing check-ins with

managers alongside visible sessions with the senior leadership are definitely a few things that we need

to try to hold onto. This is an opportune moment to transform the way that we work, hold onto the

good stuff and bring about behavioural and cultural change in a positive and supportive way. 

We recommend: 

• Asking your team members what matters to them, what they want to keep from the last 18 

months of working, and what they are desperate to ditch – use these discussions to help you 

shape the optimal working environment. 

• Defining and publishing your wellbeing strategy, and be clear about the accountabilities that 

people managers have in this area.

• Providing wellbeing support networks, in particular implementing Mental Health First Aiders 

and where feasible Employee Assistance Programmes, will be valuable to all employees.

• As working patterns evolve, pay particular attention to the physical and psychological health 

and safety needs of your teams.

Connectedness

Our survey confirms some of what we already knew - the workforce has demonstrated an incredible

resilience and ability to adapt to their new working arrangements. Some more formal office behaviours

have been relaxed and this has facilitated improved levels of trust and process refinements which

when combined with effective use of measurement tools and project management techniques can

lead to better team alignment and collaboration. 

However, we also see commentary from our respondents about disconnection, overwhelm, isolation

and loneliness, and we recognise the concerns of those who have recruited new team members that

onboarding has been challenging – and potentially less effective – during the pandemic, with concerns

about retention and team cohesion as we emerge towards fresh habitual ways of working. Optimising

connectedness will be an important part of the recovery journey. 

We recommend:

• ‘Reboarding’ for all. Plan carefully how you will return to your new ways of working, and the 

reboarding activities that will support individuals through their own excitement or concern. 

• Planning team activities and events that provide the opportunity to reconnect informally, 

without a work agenda and pay specific attention to the new team members who may not 

have previously met their colleagues in person. 

• Providing engagement-led events for homeworking or hybrid teams to connect. Consider 

whether having set days for teams to work in the office environment is appropriate or 

important – or whether face to face is more valuable when focused on team events and 

activities e.g., conferences, training, workshops, collaborative exercises etc.

11
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Findings - Performance

Leaders responding to our survey suggested that they felt better equipped to manage expectations

and thought that there had been an organisation-wide cultural shift and acceptance of flexible,

working from home and the organisational benefits it brings. 

Performance & productivity 

• 33% of leaders said they had noticed an 

increase in productivity amongst their 

team.

• 76% are maintaining a focus on reward and 

recognition opportunities. 

• Only 8% suggested that it was harder to get things 

done through their teams. 

• 69% had set clear, focused short-term goals whilst 

49% had focused on longer term goal setting. 

As previously mentioned, 74% of respondents recognised a significant shift in emphasis from senior

management to focus on outcomes rather than activity.  Leaders also described how they have

recognised the need for clearer planning/reporting, increased delegation, and an improved

accountability/ownership of outcomes and many felt that their team members now have a better

focus on strategic objectives and KPI’s and are more aware of key business priorities. 

Respondents also told us about how they ensure their teams and team members are working

effectively through both formal and informal catch ups with team members, and monitoring of

activities, system-led reporting, KPI metrics and outputs.

It is also worth noting the over two thirds of

respondents (69%) had continued to provide

learning and development opportunities by adapting 

to remote or online learning solutions. 

The team has done an

amazing job. We have

reinvented our services,

adopted new ways of

working and maintained

financial resilience.”

Our business has actually

grown by 17 % and I have

been amazed at my team’s

contribution to this growth.”

I trust my team, I set clear deliverables and support

to achieve, regular check-ins ensure I understand

challenges and progress.”
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Performance problems

• 33% of respondents suggested that they had experienced technical issues in working 

remotely that have impacted their ability to do their job effectively.

• 27% reported missing the facilities that their normal workplace provides. 

As we know, it has not all been plain sailing and the leaders we surveyed also told us about some of

the other issues they had experienced, including: 

• Business development and strategic work has become less of a focus. 

• It has been harder to gauge progress of deliverables and outcomes, and to spot issues as or 

before they arise. 

• Innovation, co-creation, and collaborative problem solving has been more difficult.

• Negative impacts on KPIs, missed deadlines, delays and lack of clarity and accountability on 

KPIs and deliverables were also reported.

• Cross functional work has been more difficult and in international teams, the cultural gaps feel 

bigger. 
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Recommendations - Performance

A return to growth

The narrative throughout our survey has focussed

on how to re-boot or re-start in a still uncertain business

environment. There are still many furloughed employees and

when the government backed scheme comes to an end in

September it is likely that some degree of organisational re-

structure will be required. When we refer to growth, we are of

talking about business performance (financial indicators, KPIs

etc.) but growth should be considered in much broader terms –

more or different capability requirements, sustainability, talent,

and diversity.

Organisations will be anxious to kickstart a growth trajectory -

and may already be working hard to re-imagine their business,

the operating model, their core values, and purpose to ensure

that they are fit for purpose, aligned and appropriately

ambitious. With the degree of change we are likely to see, it is

advisable to at least sense-check our goals and objectives. 

We recommend: 

• Working with your leadership team to revalidate your business strategy and your values.

• Reviewing your operating model and core processes – are they still fit for purpose, or do you 

need to get back to basics? – and consider the impact that will have on your organisation 

design.

• Taking a fresh approach to sharing and cascading the strategy through your 

organisation, so that your functions, divisions, departments, and teams know 

how they can contribute to your success.

Less wasted time in the day and the

ability to focus on key tasks and

projects without as much

distraction, there has therefore been

a positive impact on productivity...”

Communication from the

highest levels of the

organisation about anything

but, in particular, details on

working practices,

organisation news and

mission, recognition &

reward.”
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Performance management 

The management of employee performance has undoubtedly been challenging during this time. Many

of our survey respondents reported finding it more difficult to have performance discussions, one to

ones and difficult conversations. We have had to recognise the significant challenges people have

faced in doing their daily work – perhaps due to environment, family, stress, and uncertainty. However,

managing the performance (good and bad) of your team members is a critical factor for business

success. 

We recommend: 

• Establishing fit for purpose performance management processes that enable delivery of that 

strategy through your teams. Are your processes fit-for-hybrid?

• Training your people managers on how to have effective performance management 

conversations, with a focus on hybrid working environments, so that they can align, feedback, 

check in and drive great performance. 

• Resetting performance goals and outcomes for everyone in line with your business strategy – 

and to reflect effective hybrid working behaviours. Get the alignment and energy that will 

deliver that growth.  

Moving from f2f to virtual has forced the function agenda

and there has been a noticeable shift in what is do-able.”
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Future Forward

Building on from our survey findings, we took the time to step back, reflect and identify the key

considerations for leaders and organisations moving forward. 

In this section, we have drawn out our top 5 imperatives to future proof your business as you navigate

the hybrid workplace & workforce, whilst recognising individual preferences where possible and

attracting new talent in a post-Covid environment. 

Future Forward – Our 5 Imperatives

1. A business-led hybrid strategy - Time to power up your alignment. 

A recent LinkedIn survey (March 2021) found that only 9% of organisations were planning a full return

to the workplace, with 19% fully remote. The rest are assuming adoption of a hybrid model. We

challenge the assumption that this is the obvious thing to do, and we fear that many organisations

may be drifting into this approach without really considering their own business drivers, the

implications, or the alternatives. We believe that you need to define hybrid YOUR way, but also get

absolute clarity on what that means for your business, your customers, your stakeholders, and your

people. 

2. Hybrid leadership for a hybrid workforce -Time to power up your leaders. 

We noticed that most leaders told us they had changed their approach to leading but referred

primarily to changing communication and engagement of their team members. We believe that as

organisations move towards a more flexible hybrid working approach, so the work of leadership will

also need to change and become more ‘hybrid’. We anticipate more agility in leadership style, new

strategic intents that match the changing economic environment, and values that more truly reflect

how we really want to work. 

3. The social readiness dilemma - Time to power up your people centric values.

Mental health, resilience and wellbeing have been spotlighted throughout the pandemic, not least by

the necessity to isolate, to distance from each other – and of course, to work from home. As

restrictions start to ease, we have to consider the real threat of ‘reopening anxiety’ and impacts of the

last 18 months on our ways of BEING, not just our ways of working. It is likely that we will experience

employees with different views on the pandemic, how it has been handled, vaccinations and our

comfort and safety. We challenge how ready we are to re-open, and to be in close proximity to others.

We believe you need to be ready to handle the issues, the questions, the needs of those on different

sides of the debate.  
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4. The talent test - Time to power up your employer value proposition 

How you recruit and onboard people has changed significantly – will you go back to the old ways of

doing things? Will you retain those you onboarded virtually? Did your virtual recruitment do the job?

What is your approach to strategic workforce planning? – do you know the skills and capabilities you

need for the future given the changes in your operating model, your organisation design and how

businesses will work post pandemic? Are you retaining the best or is your hybrid strategy working

against you? With a greater ease surrounding virtual learning how will you optimise your learning

experiences in the future? 

5. A culture reset - Time to power up your employee experience

As we step out of the pandemic and back into the workplace, it is a great opportunity to reconsider

the culture we want to create – at business levels, but also for our own local teams. How do we want

it to FEEL to work here – and how do we maintain a culture when we operate across multiple

workplaces, that might include an office environment, a fixed workplace environment requiring tooling

and machinery, a flexible workspace and/or a home set up; when our teams are dispersed but not

disparate, and when our flexible work patterns may be out of kilter with each other?

We recommend asking yourself and your organisation a few of pertinent questions:

• What is it like now?

• What are the ‘moments that matter’ that will demonstrate your culture and values in action? 

• How do we create an inclusive culture across remote, hybrid and in situ working patterns?
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